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10% 20% 20% 20% 20% 10% 

The weights are conversion coefficients, giving a common meaning to every production, 

quantitatively stated.  



World 

best 

World 

top 
International 

quality 

National 

quality 
Below 

expect 

64% 27% 9% 0% 0% 

Quality Impact Environment 

65% 20% 15% 



• Some universities managed to 

monopolize the capacity to produce 

cutting-edge applied knowledge, an 

indispensable stage of  innovation 

circuits. Meanwhile, other universities 

lost (or were created without) that 

capacity.  

• Fundamental research detached from 

possible applications was replaced by 

academic research oriented towards 

technology production 



Enhanced Yes Dominant
Enhanced Capital 

Enterprise

*Research consultancies or agreements 

*Private sponsorship of research activities

* Licensing their patents

*Creation of spin-offs or university-run 

enterprises

(even if they change tuition fees they are 

not a major part of their budget)

granted
Jeopardized both in teaching and 

research

Small or 

medium size

Single 

Purpose
No Dominated

Simple Capital 

Enterprise

*Sells Higher Education and executive 

education.

*Gives services to enterprises (including 

renting facilities and human resources 

services charged to enterprises to find 

interns for them)

not granted

Jeopardized in teaching but with 

gaps that may or may not be 

seized by faculty. If there is still a 

research capacity it will enjoy 

degrees of academic freedom 

but subjected to budget 

constraints

Medium or big 

size

Technolo

gical
Yes Dominated

Technological Capital 

Enterprise

*Research consultancies or agreements 

*Private sponsorship of research activities

(spin-offs or university-run enterprises 

creation and patent's licensing are 

possible activities but not so frequent)

(even if they change tuition fees they are 

not a major part of their budget)

not granted
jeopardized both in teaching and 

research

Small or 

medium size

University Type

Position in GVC 

(and innovation 

circuits)

Type of enterprise's 

characteristics adopted 

Levín, 1997)

Main market activities
Financial 

autonomy
Academic freedom

Participates in 

Innovation 

Circuits?

Size (students' 

population)








